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\ more responsibility being attributed td the victim while a\

Abstract

Male and female colloge4 students. read a be-ief Scenario

describing an incident Of sexual harassMent in which the victiM
experienced a positive or negative affettiVe or physical outtbffie;

The results inditated the positive affettiVe outcome resulted in

negative phytiCal Outcome resulted in --cire control being

attributed te the harasser; A negatiVe physical outcome resulted
in the mnst unpleasant affective reattions experienced by
subjects and the greatest willingness to report such incidents to
others;



k.
:this research

I _\

'AffeCtive and Attributional Reactions to Sexual

HaraSsment as Determined by Outcome

Recently; increased attention hAS been givcn to the issue of

violence against women in contempbeaey society. Traditionally;

has focused on the iSSUes of spouse abuse (cf.

Walker; 1983) and rape (Cf. BrOwnmiller. 1975); While such

topics are still of COhtiderable interest; more recent concerns

have also focused on the topics of the media depiction

violence against WOMen a;A sexual harassment As contemporary

examples of aggresSion-against women. Along these lines; there

has been a considerable amount of systematit ekperimenta:

research designed to understand what factoet aee most influential

in predicting affective and attributional reactions to media

depictions of violence against WOMeh (MalaMuth & Donnerstein.

1982). More recently, systematit Okperimental research is also

being cOnducted in an_ja-t-Cettipt tO identify the critical variables

in he1-Pin(j-t6 gain a bettee Understanding of the dynamics of

sexual harassment (BroWee & perk; 198 Gutek. 1985; Jensen &

Gutek; 198 ).

In the researth on media depiction of viblence against

women, two variables that have been identified as being important

in predi7.ting affective and attributiOnAl responses are the sex

bf the suoject and the victim's Affettive reaction to the outcome

bf the sexual aggression (Malaeriuth, Heim; & Feshbach; 1980). The

nature of the victim's affettiVe reaCtion typically involves

systematically varying the Okteht to which her affective

reaCtiOn tO .-the sexual AggrOSSiOn is pleasurable or
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\unpleasurable; In most of the previous research; the act of

seRUal aggression has involVed the rape of the Victim. Since
bOth rape and sexual harassment are considered acts of aggrestiOn
rather than sexual atts; the present study Wat designed to asSeSS
the extent to which the variables of s4x Of Subject and the

] _natUre of the victiM's outcome reactioh mi0ht serve to influehte
tUbjects' affective and attribution-al reactions to sexual harassment.
COnsistent with preVious research; it Was predicted that males
Wduld attribute leSS responsibility to the harasser And more to
the victim; partitUlarly in those Situations where the outcome
is favorable; While women would db just the opposite. It was
predicted that Women would inditate more negative Affective
reactionS tb depictions of teXUAl harassment than males.

Method
-

The tUbjects K.:ere 54 MaleS and 111 femalet introductory
psychology students from -Four different classes who--volunteer +dr
the experiment in exchange for extra

3 that would be
added to their final grade for the course.

Materials

Each subject Was given a folder containing a consent
fbeth, a two-page Steharic describing an incident of sexual
harassment; and a fbur-page questiOnhaire containing a series of
Affective and attributional rating tcales.

Procedures

At the be-ginning of the tlAts period; the ttUdents were
greeted by t b researchers; One Male and one -Fe-M.41o; and
asked tO ptrticipate in a Study on social perception. The
subjects were informed that all they would be expected to do
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would be to read A brief tWo-page story and answer some

questions; They were also told that if they elected to partici-

pate; they could decide tO Withdraw at any time without loss of

credit by simply closing the folder and sitting quietly

inspection of the completed folders indicated that ll of the

subjects elected to partiCipate. After completing the task; the

subjects were debriefed as a group, allowed to ask any questions;

and thanked for their participation;

Mantgulatton-of-variables. The outcome variable was
-

manipulated in the information contained in the two-page

tcenario. The scenario described a series of encounters

between Stan and Mary at work over a period of several weeks;

Over time, Stan's behavidr becomes more Intimate and personal

until it results in him confronting Mary in the office library by

telling her that if the did not demonstrate more cooperation, he

would make her life at WOrk miserable by doing such things -&,5

tpe-eading rumors and disrupting the flow of her wOrk; At thit

pOint, the outcome of the story is determined by Mary's

reaction. The outcome variable involves varying the nature of

Mary's behavior and reaction to the harassment; In the nogatis

affettive outcome (NAM, Mary is described as feeling gUilt?,

uncertain, and b d about possibly inviting such barassmeht. Ih

the positive affective outcome (PAO); Mary iS desCribed at

being delighted and flattered that mem find her phyicãlly

attractive; In the negative physical OUtCOme (NP0); Mary is

described as feelinq nauseated; anki0Ut, ahd Okperiencing chest

pains due to all of the stress; In th0 ObtitiVe phytical
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- OUtCome (PF11); Mary is described aS,feeling sel+-assured and

COnfident because of her rather astortiVe manner in handling the

harassment and ability to cOntrOl the Situation;

Affective and attrtbuttonal-Measures. The subjects' affet-

tive and attributional reactitint were assessed by their respohte*

to a series of 11-point ttalet. The reactions assessed included
_how they felt after reading the Scenario (e.g. not at all angry

to very angry) and to what ORtent they felt Stan and Mary might

be responsible for what happened; as well as the extant to WhiCh

they might report such incidentS to a fellow co-worker or

supervisor if they kneW of tUth things occurring at work.

Results

Affective Reactfons

Overall, the analyses of variance of the affective reactions

indicated that the:female subjects felt leSS happy (g

mOre angry (Q < 0:5) and more disgusted < .003) than the male

subjects after reading the scohariO. In addition; there WAS alto

Several main effects of the outtbMe Variable (all gs < .05); TO

summarize; the subjects expretseo the least happiness (M = 1.57);

most anger (M = 7;51); ditOUSt (M = 7.87); and nervousness (M =

3.90) after reading the NPO Condition. The most happiness (M =

least anger (M = 4.64); and least nervousness (M = 2.09)

were expressed after reading the PPO condition And least disgust

(M = 3;06) after reading the PAO condition.

AttributfOhal-Reactions

To summarize the results; as preditted; male subjects

attributed less responsibility tO Stan for the harassment than

did the females (Ms = 9.45 & 10.23, respectively; g < ;03);
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While the responsibility Attributed to Mary was nOt Affected by

the sex of the sUbjett, it was affected by the hatuet. of the

outcome (2 < .004). In this case, the most reSpOnsibility was

attributed te maev in the PAO condition (M = 4.47) and least in

the NAO (M = 2.71) and PPO CM = 2.70) conditiOhS. The outcome

variable also served to influence subjects' ratings of both Mary

(g < .002) and Stan's Ce < .003) control tiVer the situation and

Mary's enjoyment of the incident (e < .001). Mary was seen as

having the most control of the Situation in the PPO cohditiOn (M

= 7.01) and the least in the NPO condition (M = 4.55). SteVe was

seen as having more cOhtrel in the NPO condition (M = 9.78) and

less in the PPO conditiOn (M= 8.00). Finally, Mary Was seen as

enjoying the SitUatibh least in the NPO condititin (M = 1.90) and

most in the PAO COndition CM = 6.03).

The-'0Rtent to which subjects inditated that they would

report suCh incidents if they knew of them to co-workers or

supervisors was influenced by bOth the sex cf subject .41-1d the

outcome of the incident; Female subjects indicated a greater

willingness to report such ihcidents to a same-sex co-Worker (2
< .02) or supervisor (g < .005)§ Ms = 8;45 and 8;19, respectively
than males Ms = 7;09 ahd 6.52, respectively; Niti difference was

found between malu and female subjects in willingness to report

such incidents te Opposite-sex co-workerS be supervisors with

both groups indicating an equally loW Willingness-to report st.iti

incidehtt.

As determined by outcOMO, reporting to the same-se CO--

Worker (a 02) and superViSor (e < .02) was greatest in th NPO



condition (Mt 9.25 & 9.04, respectively) and least in the PAO

condition (Mt 7.38 & 6.70, respectively);

Discussion

The extent to which the reSUlts Of this study inValVing

sexual harassment parallel the rathe ektensive body of research
_

investigating the role Media depittion of violence against women

adds convergent validity to the notion that sexual harassment is

an act of aggression, nOt an att -of passion. It should also be

noted that the respontibility Attributed to the victim increased

as the outcome becomet MOre faVorable. Thus, if individuals

assume that such behavibe it dcisired by women, they may use such

reasoning as a rationale +-or the harassment by holding the victim

more responsible at hat been the case for rape depiction:A ih the

media; As was noted in the present study, such reasoning may

also play a part intthe likelihood of individuals repoeting tUth

behavior as well. As indicated by these r-2sultt, it it OnlY when

such harassMent produces serious negative physical outcomes that

individuals may be willing to report tUCh incidents t others,

but only to others of the same SOR. This may, in part, be

due to the tendency 04 the tUbjettt tb report the most unpleasant

affective reactions to the NPO tbddition. Thus, individuals may

be willing to report such intidents only when they themselves

begin to feel bad;

Future research Oh teUal harassment shotad continue to U5-0

the welIestablished bOdy Of research in the area of media

depiction of violence against women as a means of further

strengthening the COntention that such behaviors are fatto

acts of violehCe. In addition, other research should alSO begin
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to look at thOte fattors that will serve to increaSe the likeli-

hood of reporting incidents of harassment by Vittims and other

employees.
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